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THE USAGE OF THE BIBLE IN AFRICAN MISSIONARY IIISTORY: THE
LEGACY OF NEW TESTAMENT USAGE IN AFRICA.

Eric Anum

Abstract: An issue that is closely related to the approaches and methodologies to
biblical interpretation in Africa is the use of the Bible in missionary history. Through
the decades, there have been the introduction, translation, exegesis and usage of the
Bible by European missionaries who were the carriers of Christianity to Africa.
These European missionaries came from diverse missionary organisations and
various backgrounds. This article explores the possible ideological baggage that was
left behind by Western missionaries that worked in selected parts of Africa.
Furthermore, it examines the usage of history as a tool in the formulation and
interpretation of Christian ideology by European enterprises. It also looks at the
effects of such an ideology on missionary work in some parts of Africa.

l. Histoty and Mission
The word history is often used to denote approaches to a discipline that deals with hurnan
existence in the world. For Darlap & Splett, history as used in Europe, denotes tl.re

science or study of history (historia) or the shldy of the specific events (Geschichte).
According to them history involves the attempt one makes 'to know, investigate, except
the German Geschichte. They then argue that the former adopted thb approach that
emphasizes the scientific approach to the subject while the latter which originated from
the Gennans 'envisages rather the event itself, first the individual occurrence and the
individual life-process and the total world-process.l

In sum, the key figure in dealing with the understanding of history is humankind,
and it has got to do with the perception of them as the possessors of their history under
certain conditions, that is, when and only when they 'understand it (a truth which is basic
to the fwo senses of history, as event and historical knowledge, Geschichte and historia).2
Hence, the study of the facts and events with regard to the church in its totality is what is
normally described as Church history and this is crucial to the understanding of the
Church in the past, the Church in the present and the Church to come in the future. From
its inception, the Church sees itself as having a task to perform, which it normally refers
to as its 'mission to the world'; that is, to self-extend itself to other places where it has no
visible presence and influence. Our focus in this paper is the role the Bible played and
continues to play in this whole exercise. This is very crucial because the church always

I A. Darlap & J. Splett, 'History' in Karl Rahner (ed.), Encyclopedia of Theology: A Concise
Sacramentum Mundi, Freisbwrg-in-Breigctu (Burns & Oates 2nd edition, I 993), pp. 618-627.

'Ibid.
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insisted that the rnissionary ventnre that it r,rndertook comes from the biblical charge or
comrnission frorn the Bible to do so.l

1. Baur's ttsage o;f'history as an ideological lool
In dealing witli the rnissionary task of the Church in the use of the Bible, the technical
cor.upetence required by the henneneut or interpreter is not just a kind of historical
cxpertise which enables you to give authoritatir''e versions of the faith. It is about

reconstructing theological traditions just as Baur reconstructed liberative forrns of
theology in Nineteenth Century Germany to rescue Gennan theology from autlioritarian
stmcftlres. Baur's objective in undertakurg his theological interpretation through
historical research is not to undermine theological understanding but rather to provide
objective "ir.rterpretation by the usage of historical data". Morgan calls Baur's approach,

a "sympathetic hemeneutical" [approach], which provided more "objective" (because it
is responsive to the object) history-writing '1 This was because of Baur's conviction that
'true science' is the_product of life and it is not alien to it; it represents tlre 'noblest

spiritual side of life.'5
Schleiennacher also expanded this same idea by going further to relate this

cor.rception of religion to Christianity by saying that

The original intuition of Christianity is more glorious, more sublime, more w,orthy of
adult humanity, penetrates deeper into the systernatic religion and extends itself further
ovef the rvhole universe.6

He further elevates Christianity in his assertion that it is a "higher power of religion."?
This rs because of his contention that Christianity is 'most and best. conscious of God,
and the divine order in religion and history.'t schleie.-acher goes on to lay the

four.rdation for colonial ideology that Baur and others ernployed in their development of
htlturprotestcrntismtrs by stating that, with respect to Christianity,

Alrnost its first work on appearing was to destroy the last expectation of its pious
contemporaries, saying it was irreligious and godless to expect any otl-rer lestoration than
the restolation to purer faiths, to higher view of things and eternal life of God. Boldly it
led the heathen beyond the separation they had nrade between the world of the gods and

the u,or1d of men.e

I For cxarnple, The Great Commission frorr Mattherv 28.

'R. Murgu,,, 'Ferdinand Christian Baur', in Nineteenth Cenlurv Religiotts Thoughts in the lI/est,Yol.
l, N.Smart,J.Clayton, S.Katz & P. Sherry (eds.) (Carnbridge: Cambridge Universrty. 1985), p. 265.

t F.C. Barr.,'Gutachten of 27 June 1839', in LlniversitcitsbibliothekTiibingen, T50, (1839).
e . F. Schleiernracher,The Brief Outline on the stud-v- of Theology, Translated with introductions and

notes by T. N. Tice lRichmond: John Knox, 1966), p.241.

' rbid. p.242.
* Ibid
o rbid . p. l+1.
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It is within the above-mentioned contextual frame of reference that Baur's work sparked
off the movement in biblical interpretation that led to the propagation of Western
Prostestantism as a superior religion that has the capacity to manifest truth. Baur's work
led to the 'notion' of a universal church history {which} depends on a speculative
comprehension of that history, in which a specific theological conception of the nature of
the church is brought to bear on the data in order to elicit from it its meaning.lo
Furthermore, the rrionstruction of this nniversal history rvas perceived by Baur solely as

a "Protestant phenomenon and... a peculiarly Protestant science."l' These developments
in Westen.r Christianity served as a basis for colonial ideology.

In summary, Baur's attempt to relate truth to culture based on his indebtedness to
socio-cultural, economic and political situations led to the formulation of imperialistic
hermeneutics which identified pure religion with the evolution of Protestantisrn in the
nineteenth cenhrry in Germany. Baur, therefore, is not conscious of the diversities in
religions beyond the borders of Gerrnany as having something to contribute towards the
development of Christianity.

This rneans that it is necessary to reflect on the exegetical development of
Christianiry. In a sense, his main target was the bourgeois supernaturalist hermeneutics
of his time. Hence, Baur's apologetics, which attempts to marry historical inquiry and a
specifically Protestant superior theory of religion, led to imperialistic models of
interpretation which are incompatible with the development of encuhuration models of
interpretation. This is because culhrre and community become more and more important
as one attempts to adapt religious beliefs and practices. Any attempt to relate the gospel
to the religious practices and beliefs of other lands must take into consideration the
peculiarities of diverse cultural contexts and communities and their implications for
undertaking such an adaptation.

For instance, Hegel's philosophical history influenced the reconstruction of truth
in Baur's day. Hence the type of theology that resulted from Baur was a type of
enculturation theology that bought into its own culture - the price of which was
imperialistic theology in which historical theology dabbled.

Furthermore, the conception and fonnulation of the relationship between truth and
culture from Baur and beyond led to the entrenchment of Cultural Protestantism in the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries in Germany. The development of
Kulterprotestantismus in Germany and its adoption by the church in Western Europe is of
interest to me because of the role it played in the historical reconstruction of truth in
Africa. Kulturprotestantismus served as the basis for the formulation of colonial
ideology and European value-setting for biblical interpretation in the non-Western world,
including Africa in the nineteenth and twentieth cenfuries.

In sum, the understanding of the relationship between history and truth on the one
hand, and that of truth and culrure on the other, which was initiated by Baur and which
later led to the propagation of 'cultural Protestantism' by liberal theologians, had

rt'P. C. Hodgson & Ferdinand Christian Baur,The Formation of Historicol Theology Qrlew York:
Harper and Row, 1966), p. 166.

" Ibid. p.165.
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implications for the development of theology in Africa. For instance, what were the
missionary agendas; which of them are lucrative and which of them are conjugative?
How has the Bible been handed down? where has it come from? How was it used to
manage or direct the lifestyles of people and communities. This means that there is the
need to look carefully at the missionary heritage of Africa during the era of colonialism,
with regard to missionary societies and their usage of the Bible and what their emphases
were, which have led to the cultivation of the kind of Christian self-understanding/s or
Christianity/ies that we have in Africa today. How can this legacy, be reshaped in a-post-
colonial era and post-missionary contemporary Afiica?

Now the question is, how was this ideology hansmitted to Africa? This calls for a
critical reflection and analysis of the reception history of the Bible from its missionary
times. The works of Jean and John Comarrof deals specifically with this with reference
to the reception history of the Bible in Southem Africa.

5. Comaroff''s view on Reception History of the Bible in A/iica
Jean and John Comarofls Ethnography and the historiial imaginationl2 explains the
adoption of Kulturprotestantismus by Western Protesknt mission-aries in Southifrica by
stating that the colonization of South Africa - and many parts of the world - began witir
an

ideological onslaught on the part of Christian missionaries, self-styled bearers of
European civilization. These men set out to 'convert' heathens by persuading them ofthe

!f,ffi:illt}.]tttrreolo8ical 
message and, even more profoundly, iy reconskucting their

The Church in the age of modernity in Europe saw itself as the possessor of universal
historytruth which it needed to take to non--European nations.wt i.t,, u.inj;.rr"ui"-r"
master their environment, [they] lacked all culture ind history.,,,o with ."rp.Lt to Africa,
"Christendom.challenged local symbols, threatening to convert them into universal
cuffency."'- 'l'hls was because European missionaries saw themselves as the carriers of
the truth to Africans, whom they regarded as those without it.

What effect did this have on the reception history or our inherited beliefs
(acquired from our missionary heritage? For eiample, the missionary heritage of the
Presbyterian Church of Ghana is acquired from the dasel Mission (from Switzerland but
consisting of both German and Swiss missionaries). The Basel Mission was involved in
pioneering Bible translations into Ghanaian languages, the selection ana transtation oi
European hymns (mainly German ones) into Ghanaian languages and the ,rttil; il ;;
the first theological seminary in Ghana.

12 J. comaroff, & Jean comaro ff, Ethnography and the Historical lmagination
,, Boulder (San Francisco & Oxford: Westerview, I992).
'' Ibid. p. 258.

'o lbid. p. 5.

'' Ibid.
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This rvas the ideological framer.vork from which most nineteenth and trventieth centun,
Westerr Missionary enterprises operatcd in other parts of thc World. Hence, Western
Missionaries saw themselves as the sole carries of 'truth' and Protestant Christianity as
"the only tme form of religion." For instance, this is the posture with which the Basel
Mission worked in the then Gold Coast. This is evident in The Basel Mission Centenan,
(1 828- 1928) Brochure which the ideology of using the Bible to preach the Good News to
the people of the Gold Coast as follows:

The outcot.ne of the faithful preaching of the Gospel had becn a steady progrcss of tme
civilization...Tu'ice parliament considered giving up the colony. It u,ai cspecially
Schrcnk rvho argued that Christian England could not allorv lhe country to sink back inro
its fbnner barbarism' I 6.

So the coopclation of parlian-rent and missionary organization was ueedecl to salvage the
Ghanaiall fi'orr backwardness in conforrnity with thc same spirit in South Africa and
otherparts of Afrrca. The tool forthis unclertaking was the Bible and the preaching of its
rnessa_se to thc Alrican.

It is thcrefore very revealing to examine some few excerpts from tlre Report of tl.te
Basel Evangelical Mission on the Gold Coast West-Afiica-1900 andcomment on thern.
The report starts by stating that

Hitherto hath the Lord helped us. I Sam T:12. These u,ords u,ill best express our fcelings
when we revierv the events olthe past72 years since our Mission u,ork rvas.o-rn.n..d
on the Golt'l Coust.l'

Herc scriptnrc is being used as the main source of encrgy tlrat has driven the rtrissiorrary
work for the rlumber of years that the missionaries have been at it in the then Gold Coast.

Another excerpt of the sarne report states:

Thus we give all honottr to our Gocl; we kno',v we are only instnments in God's
hands; but that we are instruments indeed we must alu.avs maintain. The fact should
not be disregarded by so many. ELrropeans as u,ell as natives that rvhatever this
country has become it has beconre through the mission and in respect to natives it is
not too nruch to say whatever they are they orve to the mission.ls

From the excerpt above, it is evident that the lvork of God that has been done with the
Bible is being cornmended for the level of nation building in its entirety. So here all the
spheres oflife are seen as being affected by the Bible.

't'Formoredetailsseethe Basel MissionCentenary(1828-1928)PublishedbyTheScottishMission
in Accra in October 1928 for the celebration of the anniversary; Comaroff, i A l.t. Ethnographl,

," und tlrc Historicul lnugination (Boulder, San Francisco, & oxford: westerview, 1992), p. 13,
'' Ibid. I
'' Ibid. p. lo.

//J
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The question we now ask is to what extcnt is this heritagc being maintained in thc context
rvithin rvhich thc Bible is read?

This was the setting rvithin rvhich Christianity operated in the nineteenth and

trventieth cenhtries in Africa. Honever, torvards the middle part of the tlventieth century.
there was an increase in awarcness among Africans of the need for identity and self-
expression. These developments were spearheaded by African nationalists and freedom
fighters in many pafis of Africa. The ',vork of the nationalist movements and thc kinds of
awareness it generated affected the political. economic and social issues (which included
religion ) throughout Africa.

In the area of religion, lhe increase in awareness contribr.rted to the forrnation of
Afiican-institutcd Churches which initiatcd a theologizing process that u,as subsequently
taken over by Afiican biblical scholars. lvhose pre-occupation rvas basicallv to inculturate
the Gospel u,ithin the African socio-cultural set-up. For instance, u,ith respect to the

T'u,,,ana of Sonth Africa, the development was

Precisely bccause the cross, the book. thc coin *'ere saturated signs, they rvere variously
and ingeniously redeployed to bear a host of nen' meaninss as non western pcoples-

Trvana prophets, Naparama fighters. and others-fashionccl their visions of tnodernity.le

Comn-renting on the responsc of the Trvana people in South Africa to European mission
rvork, Cornaroff & Comaroff note that:

In the long ronnd, the implications ol- evangelical imperialism were to be fixed by the

rvider context in which it was embedded, jr.rst as thcy rvere to be rnediated by the

responses oI tl-re Twana themselves.20

They further argue that "because it is a rnultiply motivated, social history...it $,ill alv"ays
be both predictable yet subject to the innovative and the turforeseen."2r

However, this is a summary of the total effect of Christianity on the Twana
pcople. Let us now see the role the Bible played in this rvhole exercise as we focus on

Comaroff s reflection on its introduction among the BaTlhaping people of Southern
Africa.

The que stion is, what was the response or reaction of Africans to the introduction
of the Bible by the missionarics? In this regard, both West and Magomba argue that the

African were in control of their lives and their choices before the Bible was introduced to

thern by the missionaries.22 Furtherrrore, West is in agreenrent with Wirnbush that even

'n J. Clitford, The pradicatnent ofculture; Twentietl't Centurlt Ethnography, Literalure ctncl Art
(Cambridge: Cambridge Urriversity Press, 1988), pp. 5 & 6.

20J.Comarotf&J,L.Comaroft, EthnographvandtheHistorica! Imagination /Boulder,San
Francisco. & Oxlbrd: Westerview, 1992), p,37 ,

2' Ibid.

" M.P, Mugo.ba, 'Early engagement r.r,ith the Bible among the Gogo people of Tanzania: historical
hermeneutical stndy of ordinary 'readers" transactions with the Bible', Masters

thesis (University of Kwazulu-natal, Piertermaritzburg,2005); G.O. West, 'Early encounters uith the

Bible among the BaTlhaping: historical and hermeneutical Signs', ln Bihlical lnterprctlltion, l2 (2004),
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though these periods of indigenous control were followed by colonial control, they are

very significant as they served as the foundation upon rvhich, in some sense, all other

interprelations of the Bibl" *"." br.rilt and judged.2r The perception of the Bible at the

point of its introduction by the traders, rnissionaries and explorers was that it was one of
the goods to be exchanged and there are indications that the earliest signs in these

cncounters and exchanges lvere that the Tlhaping rec^o.gnized the Bible as one of thc

"goods of strange power" associated rvith their visitors.t* In the assessment of the pou'er

of the Bible, the Tlhapping \\,ere able to identify rts shortcomings. For instance, onc of
thcir traditional healers pointed this out when he statcd that "he did not need instructiorr

lrom any one, for the dice (bola) wl'ttch hang from his neck inlormed him of everything

that happened at a distance; and added, il they were to attend to instructions, they have no

time to hunt or to do anything."tt On the other hand, earlier that same day, the uncle of
the Tlhaping chief, having listened to the story of the origins of circumcision tiorn John

Campbell asked "if they should be taught to understand book."-" This indicates that the

introduction of the untranslated, 'closed' Bible to the African rvas marked by their

recognition of it as an object of porver that should be exchanged by all rneans becattse of
its perceit,ed strange nselllness. Horvever, at that time, "The gurr was more of a prioriry

than the Bible among the Tlhaping br.rt as colonialism advanced, extracting its toll on the

lives of the Tlhaping and other Africans, so the terrain of struggle shifted requiring new

weapons."27 Hence according to West, "colonialism not only creatcd the conditions for a

different kind of struggle, it also partially provided the resources in the guise of reading

and translation."2s

West stales fulther that:

With thc coming of colonialism proper came the infrastructure to estabiish schools and

undertake the task of Bible translation. But as in thc early encounters tvith the Bible , so in

the earlicst acts of evangelism, the rnrssionary was dependent on African agency that is

local 'inlerpreters'were the first inlerpreters of the Bible to their o*n people.29

pp.25l-281.

" V.L. Wimbush (Ed.), Afi.ican Americans and the Bible; sacrecl lexts qnd social le-Yntres Q'Jelr'York:
Continuurn, 2000), p. l3l.

:- 
J. Comaroff, J & J.L. Comaroff. OIRevelotion und Revolution: Christianin', Cnloniulisnt &
Consciotrsness in South A/iica (tol.l) (Chrcago: The University olChicago, 1 99 I )'
p. 182

:5 J. Campbell, Trovels in South A/rica; underlalcen at the requesl of lhe Missionorl'

society (Third Edition, Corrected ed.) (London: Black, Parry & Co., 1815), p. 193.
to Ibid. p. I92.

" G.O. West, 'Earl1, encounters rvith the Bible among the BaTlhaping: historical and hermeneutical

Signs', Bi b/lcal [rrterpretatiott, 12 (2004), p.260.
:f G.O. West, "lnterrogating the comparative paradigm in African biblical scholarship", Presented at

the Stellenbosch conference on Exegesis & Actualisation In Africa and Europe', February,2006,

p.260.
''' Ibid.5.
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Firstly, u'ith regard to education and infrastrucfure, the mission schools established
throughout Afiica, for instance, helped most Africans to understand their own history and
to start the analysis and reflection of their histories in the light of its imperial domination.
Hou'el'er, r"'hilst operating these mission scl.rools, the missionaries were at the sarne tirne
imposing European Christianity on Africans through imperialistic theology that they
propagated in the Churches they established throughout Africa. Tlius European rnission
to Africa contains seeds of liberation br.rt at the same time it had oppressive elements in it
\vhich was a contradiction in terms. The relationship benveen these contradictory
European activities in Africa and the striving for African self-understanding rvas that "it
rvas in the space between the liberal worldview of mission and the racist world of settler
society that moden.r black nationalist consciousness was to take root."tt' Thus we can say
that the seeds of Iiberation sown bv the n.rissionaries u'erc utilized by Africans to subveit
the European oppressive imperialistic thcology. The subrersion of this type of theology
from the West was a major step rvhich let1 to the adoption of theologies related to cglture
and resistance by those doing theology in Africa in thc twentieth century. namely.
inculturation and resistant theologies

Secondly, with regard to Bible translation, it is necessary to reflect on the
exegetical practices that the rnissionary enterprises bror.rght to various parts of Africa
r.vhich is employed in their translation, presentation and teaching of the Bible. This is
because according to J. & J Contaroff in their statement concerning the Setswanas in
South Africa.'Those who chose to peruse thc Sets'uvana Bible learned more than sacred
storv, more even than horv to read. They r.vere subjected to a forrn of culrural
translation'.rI
Cornaroff further indicates in a laterpublication of theirs that the reason for this was that
the frrst African 'interpreters' of the Bible to their people often rvent "far beyond the
literal rendering of their masters' narrative.',i2

This therefore leads us to the role that the translation of the Bible into the
vernacttlars played in the rnissionary enterprise in Africa. This is very irnportant because
rve are noll' in the cra when the Bible has now passed frorn the hands of the missionarie s
into the hands of local African conrmunitics. This happened "only u,ith the advent of the
Bible in local vernacular."3i

In this period, a period we can refer to as 'coionial'-wlrat West refers to as neo-
indigenous henneneutic r.vhich gained impetus frorn the translation of the Bible into
African vernaculars takes shape.3a

r0 J. CorrarotT& J.L. Cornaroff, Ethnograph,- and the [listorical Inngination,p. 37.3l 
J. Con,r.off, J &. J.L.Carnaroff, OJ Rcvelation and llevolutiott; Christiattity, Coloniolistn &
Con.yciou.rnes,s in South Aliica (vol.l\. p.3ll.rr 
J. Conrarotl. J &J.L. Comaroff. Of rivelc:tion antl revoltttiott; the tlialettits of'm<ttlernit), sn cr

.. South A/i'ican /iontiet (vol.2) (Chicago: University of Chicago press, 1997), pp.7g_79.
" G.o wcst.'lnrerroearing the comparari'"e paracligrn in African biblical scholarihip,p.5.
'Accordrng tu West, 'neo indigenous African hemeneutic is a type of hermeneut'ic that appropriates
and participates in both the loundational featules ofindigenous African hermeneutics antl paiticular
appropriated features of colonial hermener.rtics'(West: 2005: 56). This is founcled within the context
of
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Lamin Sanneh's Translating the Message probes deeper into the role that the translation
of the Bible into African languages played in its usage in missionary history. Sanneh
adrnits that he is taking translation "beyond the narrow, technical bounds of textual
wo.k."35 This is because "langua-ee is the intimatc, articulate expression of culfure." This
irnplies that the translation of the Bible into the vernaculars "was tantamount to adopting
indigenous cultural criteria for the message, a piece of radical indigenization for greatei
than the standard portrayal of rnission as Western imperialism.,,r6

In a detailed discourse which is rooted in an exegesis of part of the New
Testament, precisely the Patrline mission to the Gentiles in weakening the European
missionary hegernony, Sanneh says:

I see translation as introdr.rcing a clynarnic and plLrralist lactor into questions of tlre
essence of the rcligion. Thus if we ask the question about tlre essence of Christianitv,
rvhatever the llnal answer, we r.vould be fbrced to reckon rvith rvhat the fresh medium
reveals to tts in feedback. It may thus happen that our earlier understanding of the
message lvill be challenged and even overturned by the force of the new experience.
Translation would consequently help to bring us to new ways of viewing rtre world,
commencing a process of revitalization that reaches into both the personal and cultural
spheres.37

In srtm, Sanneh's argument is that the inherent translatability of the Bible provicles the
potential for the revitalization of both the biblical message and the receptor culture.
According to Krvame Bediako who further deteloped the idea of Sanneh, translation
enabled the Bible to become 'an independent yardstick by which to test, and sometimes
to reject, what Western missionaries taught and practised and in so doing ' provide the
basis for developing nerv, indigenous forms of Christianity.'18 Bediako's work identifies
the key role of African involvement in the translation of the Bible into indigenous
African languages. This rvas because the missionaries were entirely dependJnt on
Africans for the translation process, though the African presence was not ussallv
acknorvledged in the official missionary records.3e

African indigenous thor-rght svstems. G.O. West, 'lnterrogating the comparative paradigm in African
biblical scholarship', p. 260.

i5 L. Sanneh, Translaling lhe ntessage; The ntissionarv impact c.tn culture(Maryknoll: Orbis, 1989), p.
3.

r('L. 
Sanneh, Ibid.

'- L.Sanneh, Ibid.. p. 53.j* 
See also K. Appiah-Kubi & S. Torres (ed.), A/rican Theologv En rottte (Maryknoll: Orbis, I997), p.
I l9; K. Bediako, 'Epilogue: The impact of the Bible rn Africa'. In ype, Schaaf (ed.), on their y,ay
rejoicing: thc hi.story ond rolc of the Bible in Africa, (carlisle: paternoster, 1991), pp. 234-254;
J.s, Mbiti, 'The Biblical Basis for present Trends in African Theology' in K. Appiah-Kubi &

. S.Torres (ed.\. Ali ican Theolog Ett totrtc. pp. ()0-91.
'" A.o.Mojola.'I00YearsoftheLugandaBible(I896-1996):AGeneral Suney'inG.o.wesr&M.

W. Dube iecl.). The Rible in ;lfrica :Tronsanction, Traje ctories & Tre ntl.s (Boston/Leiclen: Brill

77
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So in this respect we can say that Africans played a major role in both the pre-
translation and translation stages of the Bible in the development of its usage. However,
we are only conversant with the post-translation stage. Perhaps this is because that is the
era of African biblical scholarship; that is, when colonialism was fully established
Africans trained with European theological tools tried to reconstruct African theology in
their own context.

Contextual theology has a certain agenda that is related to its own tradition. The agenda
for African biblical scholars was to develop forms of African theology, which are Iocated
in its cultural history as well as the political and economic realities that Africans are
facing up to in their various contexts. In this respect Kwame Bediako argues strongly
that with the translation of the Bible into African languages, Mother-tongue Scripturei,
accordingly, come to constitute an irreplaceable element for'the birth;f theology.,ad
This is summarized by Ukpong in his 'Theological literature from Africa' where he states
that:

Academic Press, 2001), pp.524-537; A.o. Mojola, 'The swahili Bible in East Africa from I g44 to
1996: A Brief Survey with special Reference to Tanzania' , in G.o. west & M.w. Dube (ed.), rhe
Biblc in Afrita. pp.5ll-523.
o" K. Bediako. 'Biblical Exegesis in the African Context: The Factor and Impact of the Translated
,, Scriptures', -Io u rn al of Afr ican Chris t ian Thought. 6 (2003), pp. I 5-30.-' J.S. Ukpong. 'Theological literature from Africa,. Concilium 5 (l9gg), pp.67-75.

African Theology or African Christian Theology is a creative encounter between African
thought system and European Christian thought system. Feminist theology addresses the
issue of sexism; Black rheology the issue of racism in south Africa] and liberation
theotogy addresses oppressive economic and political (civil and ecclesiastical)
structures.4l

Similarly, African biblical scholarship which came to the fore in the period of post-
missionary times when colonialism was full-blown seems to have received a lot of
attention even though it has very little clues to give us concerning the usage of the Bible
in Africa today' Indeed, I fully agree with West that the long p.iiod of cJlonial control,
African resistance to colonialism and African biblical schoiaiship have played various
roles in the tradition of biblical usage in Africa. Therefore wi need to differentiate
between the different usages of the Bible that we have today due to the long history of its
introduction into Africa. That which developed out of the struggles with colonialism
spearheaded mainly by biblical scholars trained in the West which came to the fore in the
post-colonial era and the usage of the Bible that goes alongside that which is done by
ordinary readers which appears to pay less attention to colonial issues. This is what Wesi
underscores in his assertion that:

Neo-indigenous African biblical hermeneutics has given rise to two interpretative strands,
the one following the trajectories set by missionary-colonial education and the other
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follou'ing a less analysed trajcctol, but one that mig^ht o\4re more to indigcnous

hermeneutical impulses than to missionary -colonial on"r.4'

However, West adrnits that in recent tirnes, biblical scholars have beeti payrng rnore

attention to the latter whtch he calls the less analysed trajectory.
This may explain rvhy South African biblical scholars like Mosala and Mofokeng

u,ould still pursue the Bible as a tool for dealing u'ith the struggles of the South Al-rican

pcople. Musa Dube espouses Semotta hermeneutics which involves reading the Bible
q,ith Batrvsana wornen in the African Instituted Churches. Douglas Wanrta and Zablon

Nthap'rburi's essay,'Hou, should Africans read the Bible? contains some significant

ar.ralysis of hou, African Christians actually rcad the Bible . Nashon Ndung'tt iinalyses thc

role of the Bible in the rise of tlie Akr.rrinu Church among thc Gikuyr.r of Kenya and in
u.orship. David Adamu Tucsday, in a more descriptive article cxplains thc use of Psaln.rs

alrorlg the Aladura Churches in Nigeria. Fergus King provrdes a colnprehensive

description of the ordinary African hemreneutics in his analysis of the use of hymns in
Tanzanian Churches. Similarly, Hillary Mr.loga erplains the use the Bibte by African
Instinrted Churches iri their preaching. Also, Philip Laryea analyses passages and hymns

in Ga exegetically to ascertain their valr.re to the ordinary Ga Christian, likervise John

Ekeur u'ho identifies and analyses connections betu,een the Nerv Testament and its usage

among Ghanaians.
This bnngs us to the interpretations of the Nerv Testament in Atiica by biblical

scholars in the post-colonial period. With regard to the New Testament, Dube rightly
puts some of the questions that rvill gurde such a srudy in her 'Consuming a Colonial
Culrural Bomb' with regard to the readers of the Setswana language of Bostrvana,

concernins translating Badimo into Demons in the Setsrvana Bible, she states that:

It is hard to avoid thinking about the Setsrvana readcrs/hearers who first read the

Setst'ana Bible in 1857 and those lr,ho continued to read it for the next 
.l50 

years that

follorved: Did these Setsrvana readers/hearers discover their own Badirno as devils ancl

demons? Did the written Setswana Bible prove to them that they were lost and knerv no

God so much so that they venerated demons and devils as sacred beings? 
a3

This is an attempt by Dr.rbe to reflect on the missionary usage of the concept of demons in

the Gospels, particularly Matthew's Gospel, in Botswana. However, it is not Dube alone;

there are other African scholars who would want to examine particular passages in the

Nerv Testament to find out how the ir recipients actually utilize them in their daily lives.

A typical example of this is Philip Laryea's critical examination of Acts 14:8-17

and 17: 22-31 in Ga to find out'the issues, meanings and concerns that shor.rld be of
irrterest to anyone whose religious orientation has been shaped by Ga tradition and

ot G.O, West, 'shifting Perspectives On The Comparative Paradigm In ( South) African Biblical

Scholarship', Religion &Theology, l2 (2005), pp.49-72.
ot M. Dube, 'Consurning A Cultural Bomb: Translating Badimo into "Demons" In the Setswana Bible

(Mattherv8:28-34; l5:22; l0:8)'Journal /brthestudvo/ theNeu'Testoment'73(1999),p.42.
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culture.'aa Obviously his interest is in the ordinary readers who are the ttsers of the Ga

Bible. He focused specifically on the speeches that were delivered at Lystra. He

illustrates this in Acts 14:8 which reads in Ga as follows:

Shi Dio ni yo amgmd lgit agbo lt naa le osofo lt hi e etsinahii ke n1'anyrai keba

agboi lt anaa, koni lt kt osafo k fee sha afole

(And the priest of Zeus, whose temple was in front of the city, brought oxen and

garlands to the gates and wanted to offer sacritlce with the people)'

In his exegesis ofthis passage, Laryea says:

Whereas in the Lystran religious tradition it was the sacrificial victims (in this case

the cows) that were adorned with garlands, in the Ga tradition it is the priests and

other religious functionaries that wear rq)an))rai'45

In his analysis he commented that,

Although this rnay not be the intention of the translator, the passage nevertheless has

the potintial of conveying to its readers and hearers this thought and imagery.r('

Considering both Musa Dube and Philip Laryea who were struggling to make sense of
their new Testament texts based on the translation of the texts into their respective

contexts, one recognises that the problem b<lth ofthem face is that they seem not to have

the key to a clear understanding of their texts because of the uncertainty concerning the

tneaning they conveyed to the generations that received them in the pre-missionary, pre-

colonial and colonial periods and how they used these texts. Perhaps the reason for their

acceptance till the post-colonial and post-missionary era that are still unknown to the

post-missionary biblical scholar. Justin Ukpong carried out a research among ordinary

people in Port Harcourt betweenlggl-1994 and the outcome was that more people read

the New Testament than the Old Testarnent. That research also revealed that people are

more interested in using the Bible for dealing with issues of survival and security.

Research also carried out among ordinary people concerning where the.y go for help

whenever they are in trouble in Madina and Jos in Ghana and NigeriaaT respec.tively

revealed that ihey would go to the gospels for help rather than the Old Testament.as This

means that interpreting the New Testament cannot be simply overlooked in the usage of

oo p.T. Laryea, ,Reading Acts 14: 8-17 & 17:22-31 in Ga: A Critical Examination of the Issues,

Meanings and Interpretations Arising from Exegesis in the Mother Tongte',Journal o/'African

Christian Tltought, 6 (2003), P. 35.
t5 Ibid. p.37.
ou Ibid.
o'For mo.e details see Anum, E. The Madina , Jos and Mubi Surtey and Report: Follow'Up of Port

Harcourt Survey, 2000.
o* E. Anrm, The Madina , Jos and Mubi Survey and Report: Follow-Up of Port Harcourt Survey,2000
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the Bible in Africa. It is therefore very crucial to look at its usage in missionary history. It
seems the usage of the Bible generally in Africa is very complex. That kind of
complexify is what was noticed by Maluleke when he indicated that "on the whole, in
practice, ordinary African Christian Churches are far more innovative and subversive in
their appropriation of the Bible than they appear."ae Though they may appear to be taking
part in the debates among African biblical scholars and theologians when they 'mouth the
Bible-is-equal-to-the-word-sf-God formula, "their actual practice is that they are
creatively pragmatic and selective in their use of the Bible so that the Bible may enhance
rather than frustrate their struggles."50

Furthermore, Dube's attempt to read Matthew ls:21-2g with Batswana AIC
women in Botswana revealed that the ordinary readers can even sometimes have a mind
of their own by resorting to supernatural rnvtlvement in the interpretative process. She
stated that as the discussion progressed the respondents frequently pointed otJt:,,Kona re
bua ka dilo tsa semoya"; that is, "Remember, we are discussing issues of the spirit.',51

Looking at the developments in New Testament hermeneutics generally, it
appears the legacy of the Bible in Missionary history occupies a central place and is a
force to reckon with. It also appears that this is the key to opening the doors for
understanding the mixed signals that we are now getting. On one hand, we hear the
recognition of the Bible as a very powerful tool, but on the other hand we realise that
there is a selective way of using the Bible. This is evident in the way most Africans turn
to the New Testament specifically for assistance in their daily life struggles. However, it
seems another legacy that still lingers is the high stake that ordinary readers had in
negotiating their usage of the Bible in missionary history. This means that for biblical
scholars to be able to do critical exegesis, in Africa, we need to dig into the philosophy
behind the attitude of its recipients in the pre-hanslation period as that will help ,*uu"t
some of the hermeneutical difficulties 'frGcd{vith. These difficulties have
been properly captured by Pobee ig.h6atehirn_that:,,r.T"b\rrjnherited legacy must be
trained to our neids. The 'criticpr{srgmrt is iion-negoti"tiruF *. word of God, as
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logos, must contain the element {r-iaqiopatity.'52 In ttri light oriSl\ comment by pobee,
it is irnportanr to turn our atten$rin to Ek fr'r.H;Slirrt Akafu study Mateiial on i
cor.1l;2-16'. In this alticle, Eker\lirsbdoes an exegeiicil discussjgh of ihe text which is
about head-covering to places ofabout head-covering to places of wdrqhip"Ifl'his commEnt ro th.e trdinary people whom
he has in mind, he specifically asked thelqeqll in-' ' ' t, 

' 
:'- ,; . - '"

ae T, Maluleke, 'Half a Century of African Christian Theologies: Elements of the Emerging Agenda for
.,, S: Ty..n!V First Cenh*y', Journal O/'Theology For Southern Africa, 99 (1992), p. 15.
l" T. Maluleke, 'Black and African Theologies in A New World Ordel A Time To drink From Our
. Own Wells', A Journal Of Theology For Southern Africa, 96 (1996), p, 13.
''M.Dube,'Readings of semoya; Batswanawomen'sinterpretationof Matt. 15:21-2t',semeia,73

(1996),p.1'24,
s2 J.S. Pobee, Minutos of Glasgow consultation, lgg4, 13.



If Paul were to write to Asante women in Ghana some of whom wear (dansikranl[shaved

head nicely painted with rich ink,-a symbol of honor, royalty and wisdom in Asante] to

Church, would he condemn them?53

So the legacy of 'closed' Bible which was introduced by the missionaries in the pre-

translation era still persists particularly with reference to the New Testament as we still

know very littte of the mechanisms used and very little research has been done on it.

6. Conclusion
I would say that the legacy of the bible as a strange object of power from the pre-colonial

and pre-translation era which predates the colonial and post-colonial era of biblical

scholarship still persists. The solution to it is to dig out the pre-colonial and the pre-

translation appropriation of it which has just barely begun with little pockets of
awareness of it in the works of Mojola and Gerald West.

t3 J.D.K. Ekem, 'Developing Akan Study Bible material on I Corinthians I I :2- 16' in Jean-Claude

Loba-Mkole & Emst R. Wendland (eds.),lnteracting wilh Scriptures in Africa $'lairobi: Acton

Publishers, 2005), p. I 16.




